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I

HE Life of Abraham Lincoln has been written
by many men in many tongues. The resources
of rhetoric and eloquence have been exhausted
in their portrayal of this character that however viewed
holds a lesson for all mankind. In this brief space and
for the purpose which this leaflet is designed to serve,
the simple homely details of the martyred President's
early life could not be better told than in his own
words. No polished recital could be so prized by the
great multitude who hold his memory dear as this
transcript of a letter written in 1859 to his friend the
Hon. Jesse W. Fell, of Bloomington, Illinois:
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ABRAHAM

LINCOLN

a11 d UIS LAST RESTING PL.A.CE

A

BRAHAJ\f LINCOLN little thought as he penned the 11ords,
""\Vhat I have done since then is pretty well kno,rn," that a
world ·would one day listen enthralled to the tale of what he had
done and should do in the decade from 1855 to 1865.
In 1854, the repeal of the Missouri Compromise of 1820 opened a
new political era, and an agitation of the slavery question was begun
which was destined to gro11' until the shackles were struck forever
from the hands of the slave.
By this repeal slavery claimed protection everywhere; it sought to
nationalize ifaelJ'. ;\t this time the question of "popular sovereignty"
arose, the right or the people of a territory to choose their own institutions, and upon this f]UC . tion )fr. Lincoln and l\Ir. Douglas fought the
"battle of the giants," and l\Ir. Lincoh1 's signal ability as an orator was
forever e tnbli. hed. Ile became at once the leader of his party in the
West and the foremost champion of the liberties of the oppresscl.
In a private letter, wTitte11 at this time, Mr. Lincoln defines his
position 011 the great <jl1C~{ion of the day as follows:

I acknowledge your rights and my obligations under the Constitution
in regard to your slaves. I confess I hate to see the poor creatures hunted
down and caught and carried back to their stripes and unrequited toil, but
I keep quiet. You ought to appreciate how much the great body of the
people of the North crucify their feelings in order to maintain their loyalty
to the C'onstitution and the Union. I do oppose the extension of slavery
because my judgment and feelings so prompt me, and I am under no obligations to the contrary. As a Nation we began by declaring "all men are
created equal." We now practically read it, "all men are created equal
except negroes." When it comes to making wholesale exceptions I should
prefer emigrating to some country where they make no pretense of loving
liberty, where despotism can be taken pure without the base alloy of
hypocrisy.
Your friend,
A. LINOOLN.

May 29, 1856, the Republican party oi Iliiuoi;; was organizeJ, and
he was now the leader of a party whove avowed purpose it was to resist
the extension of slaYery. .it the :N" ational Convention his name was
presented as a candidate for Yice president. He did not receive the
required number of votes, but the action was complimentary and served
as l\Ir. Lincoln's formal intToduclion to the Nation.
Tbe senatorial campaign of 1858 in Illinois was memorable for the
questions involved and for the debates between Douglas and Lincoln
upon the great issues that were even then distracting the Nation. When
these two met in intellectual combat the Nation paused to listen. "The
eyes of all the Eastern states were turned to the West where young
republicanism and old democracy were establishing the dividing lines
and prepaTing for the great struggle soon to begin."
To say that Mr. Lincoln was the victor in the contest morally and
intellectually is simply to record the judgment of the world.
His speeches were clear, logical, powerful and exhaustive. On
these his reputation as an orator and debater rests. They defined the
difference between the power of slavery and the policy of freedom
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which ended, after expenditures of uncou11ted treasure and unmeasured
blood, in the :final overthrow of the institution of slavery.
Mr. Lincoln was defeated in this campaign and JUr. Douglas was
1 etmnecl to the Senate, but Mr. Lincoln was now thoroughly committed
to politics. In 1859 and 1860 he joumeyccl in the Eastern states, making speeches that thrilled and electrified the aucliences whicl1 he had
expected to :find cold and critical.
The rnuttel'iJ1gs of secession already filled the land. The spirit of
umest and rebellion was gainiJ1g groun11: but wherever the voice of
Lincoln was heard it was pleading for union, for peace, for the Constitution, deprecating the evils of sla,ery as it existed, and protesting
against its e}._'fension into the free states and territories.
His was the voice of one crying in the wilderness, warning the men
of the North and the South that a house divided against itself cannot
stand. On the 18th of May, 1860, :\Ir. Lii1colu rcceiYed the nomination of the Republican Convention held at Chicago for President of
the United States. How this plain, comparatively unknown Illinois
lawyer was chosen in this critical hom before a man like Seward, with
his wide experience and acquaintance, his large influence and surpas.ing ability, his name and fame of thirty years standing, must be
regarded aR the guicling of that ProYirlP11ce that hnrl brooded oYer
the life of the Republic since it declared itself to be the home of the
free, the refuge of the oppressed. On the 6th of November 1\,fr.
Lincoln was elected, by a handsome plurality, President of the United
States.
At eight o'clock :i\Ionday morning. Febrnary 11, 1861, 1\rr. Lincoln
left Spring:fielcl for the National Capitol to enter upon his duties as
President. WW1 the, e simple words he took leave of his friends ancl
nPigl1bors:

My friends: No one not in my position can appreciate the sadness I
feel at this parting. To this people I owe all that I am. Here I have lived
more than a quarter of a century; here my children were born, and here one
of them lies buried. I know not how soon I sha11 see you again. A duty
devolves upon me which is perhaps greater than that which has devolved
upon any other man since the days of Washington. He never would have
succeeded except by the aid of Divine Providence, upon which he at all
times relied. I feel that I cannot succeed without the same Divine aid
which sustained him, and on the same Almighty Being I place my reliance
for support, and I hope you, my friends, will all pray that I may receive that
Divine assistance without which I cannot succeed, but with which success
is certain. Again I bid you an affectionate farewe ll.

'l'hese proved to be his last words to Springfield auditors.
The result of his election pleasecl and united the North while it
angered the South. To the more thoughtful men of botb parties a crisis
seemed ilmninent. The Southern states immeiliately seceded; the
Southern Confederacy was formed with J efl'erson Davis as President;
forts and arsenals were seized ancl the war of the rebellion fairly inaugurated. It was this c1isrupted union, this all bnt shattered government,
which waited for the man who upon the -Hb day of March, 1861,
took the oath of office and became the President of the United States.
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'l'he closing 1vonls of his memorable inaugural address must have
co11 vinced his listeners o.f ihe "isdom, the ·trength, the gentleness of
th is llCW incumbent of the chair of State:

In your hands, my dissatisfied fellow countrymen, and not in mine, is
the momentous issue of civil war. The government will not assail you.
You can have no conflict without being yourselves the aggressors. You
have no oath registered in Heaven to destroy the Government, while I shall
have the most solemn one to preserve, protect and defend it. I am loath
to close. We are not enemies, but friends. The mystic cords of memory,
stretching from every battlefield and patriot grave to every living heart
and hearthstone all over this broad land will yet swell the chorus of the
Union when again touched, as they surely ·will be, by the better angels of
our nature.

With infinite patience anJ 1mequaled forbearance and sagacity,
JUr. Lincoln strnye to a rert war, but wben, on .April 12, 1861, the rebel

PUBLIC VAULT AT OAK RIDGE.
The remains of President Lincoln and his sou, Willie, who died in Washington,
were placed in this vault May 4. 1865.

batteries were opened upon :Fort Sumter, forbearance wa no longer
possible, and, on the 15th day of .i.pril, the })en that had only been
used to counsel moderation, to urge loyalty, penned a proclamation
calling for seYentJ-Jhe thonRancl men, and the Civil War was begun.
The popular government had been called an experiment. 'l'wo points
of the experiment had alreacl)' been settled: The government had been
establi hed and it bad been administered. One point remained to be
established: Its successful maintcrnrnce against a formidable internal
attempt to oveTtluow it. Congress ably supported 1\fr. Lincoln. It
placed at his disposal five hundred million dollars and gave him liberty
to call out half a million men. During all the years of that long, sad
war there were loyal hearts among his admirers that held up the hands
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The remains of President Lincoln and his sons, Eddie and Willie, were placed in this temporary vault Decemher 21, 1865, and on September 19, 1871, the caskets were conveyed to the Monument and deposited in the
catacomb.
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o.f their President, but the crowning personality, the strong, pervading,
directing, controlling spirit was that of Abraham Lincoln, whether
1ratching the progress of events from his almost beleaguered capital or
while visiting and mingling with his army at the front.
:K cYer for a moment did he lay aside his personal responsibility.
N ere1· did he swene from his resolve, expressed in the words of his
memornblc speech at the dedication of the soldiers' graves at Gettysbmg:

I

We have come to dedicate a portion of thi:, field as a final resting place
for those who here gave their lives that the Nation might live. But, in a
larger sense, we <'annot dedicate, we cannot consecrate, we cannot hallow
this ground. The brave men, living and dead, who struggled here have
consecrated it far beyond our power to add or detract. The world will little
note nor long remember what we say here, but it can never forget what
they did here. It is for us, the living, rather to be dedicated here to the
unfinished work which they who fought here have so nobly advanced. It is
rather for us to be here dedicated to the great task remaining before us,
that from these honored dead we take increased devotion to that cause for
which they gave the last full measure of devotion, that we here highly
resolve that these dead shall not have died in vain; that this Nation, under
God, shall have a new birth of freedom; and that government of the people,
by the people, for the people, shall not perish from the earth.

'l'he slory oI ibe war ancl i.he li Ce o.E Lincoln arc inseparnblc. The
recilal ol' all those years of mal'cl1ing, camping, fighting; 01' wounds,
privations, vicLory, defeat an<l <lcath, cannot lie ma<le without the story
of Lincoln interwoven into it warp and woof. In intimate connection
with his life as President, many bcautil'ul letters Temain, written during
this period o.f storm and stress, and they attest to his quick and unfailing sympathy with those in trouble. Such is the line written in haste
canying pardon to the ,Yam-out lac1 sentenced to be shot for sleeping at
liis post.
The letter sent i.o the gentle Qtrnker, Eliza. P. Gurney, who, on
iil•half of her people, lhe Friends, protested against what seemed to
ll1L'lll the great 8in o.f war.
To her he "·rites:

Surely, Ile intends some great good to follow this mighty convulsion,
which no mortal could make, and no mortal could stay. Your people, the
Friends, have had, and are having, a very great trial. On principle and faith,
opposed to both war and oppression, they can only practically oppose oppres•
sion by war. In this hard dilemma, some have chosen one horn and some
tbe other. For those appealing to me on conscientious grounds, I have done,
and shall do, the best I could and can, in my own conscience, under my
oath lo the law. 'rl1at you believe this I doubt not; and believing it, I shall
still receive, for our country and myself, your earnest prayers to our Father
in Heaven.

Only a few month, before his death he hcanl the pathetic story of
Bixby o.f Boston, l\Iass., who liac1 giYcn lip fiye .sons who hac1 died
in their country's service. ::'llr. Lincoln wrote her this bea ntiful letter
of conc1o1ence wbich is said to rank next to his Gett~rslmrg address in
c1epth of feeling, beauty, nm1 simplicity of diction:

~r r.
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EXECUTIVE MANSION,
WASHINGTON, November 21, 1864.

To MRS. BIXBY' Boston, Mass.:
I have been shown in the file of the War Department a statement to the
Adjutant General of Massachusetts that you are the mother of five sons who
have died gloriously on the field of battle. I feel how weak and fruitless
must be any word of mine which should attempt to beguile you from the
grief of a loss so everwhelming. But I cannot refrain from tendering you
the consolation that may be found in the thanks of the Republic they died to
save. I pray that our Heavenly Father may assuage the anguish of your
bereavement and leave only the cherished memory of the loved and lost and
the solemn pride that must be yours to have laid so costly a sacrifice upon the
altar of freedom.
Yours very sincerely and respectfully,
A.

LINCOLN.

The days fraught with the grave issues of the war went by, victory
alternating with defeat lllltil, in the judgment of the commander-inchief, the time had come to emancipate the colored race.
Early in August of 1862, President Lincoln called a meeting of his
Cabinet and submitted for thei.i· consideration the original draft of his
Emancipation Proclamation. On the first clay of January, 1863, Mr.
Lincoln issued the final Proclamation of Emancipation, bringing freedom to four million slaves and removing forever from the land he
loved the blot of slavery.
It seemed :fitting that to this man who had blazed the way through
the wilderness for this cause, who had brooded and smarted under the
sern;ie of the sin of slavery from his early untaught youth, who in
clarion tones, had declared, at the outset of his career, that he "would
speak for freedom against slavery until everywhere in all this broad
land the sun shall shine, the rain shall fall and the wind shall blow upon
no man who goes forth to unrequited toil." It was meet that from his
lips should fall the words that made four million men free, and it is in
consonance with the character of the great Emancipator that in this
supreme moment of his life he reverently invoked upon the act "the
considerate judgment of mankind and the gracious favor of Almighty
God."
The latter part of the year 1863 was marked by the success of the
Union armies. The Republican National Convention assembled in
Baltimore, June 8, 1864, unanimously nominating Mr. Lincoln as their
candidate for President. His words accepting this nomination were
characteristic:

Having served four years in the depths of a great and yet unended
national peril, I can view this call to a second term in no wise more flattering to myself than as an expression of the public judgment that I may better
finish a difficult work than could any one less severely schooled to the task.
In this view, and with assured reliance on that Almighty Ruler who has so
graciously sustained us thus far, and with increased gratitude to the gen•
erous people for their continued confidence, I accept the renewed trust with
its yet onerous and perplexing duties and responsibilities.

During the height of the canvass, President Lincoln issued a call
for five hundred thousand men; also making provisions for a draft if

"'
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nee ssary. His friends feared that this measure might cost him his
election, but he waived that aside as he always did personal consideration that might conflict with duty.
November came, and with it Mr. Lincoln's reelection. His second
election proved the death blow to tbe rebellion. From that time the
Southern armies never gained a substantial victoTy. When the Thirtyeighth Congress assembled December 6, 1864, President Lincoln recommended an amendment to the Constitution making human slavery forever impossible in the United States.
The joint resolution for the extinction of slavery passed Congress
and received the signature of the President January 31, 1865. The
Legislature in Illinois, being then in session, took up the question at
once and in less than twenty-fom hours after its passage by Congress
Ur. Lincoln had the satisfaction of receiving a telegram from his old
home announcing the fact that the constitutional amendment had been
ratified b:v both Houses of the Legislature of his own State February 1,
1865. The action of the Legislatures of other states soon followed, and
thus was completed and confirmed the work of the Proclamation of
Emancipation.
Upon the 4th of March, 1865, ?.Ir. Lincoln was for the second time
inaugurated President of the United States. His inaugural address
upon that occasion bas become a classic. Its closing words have been
quoted wherever the foot of an American has strayed beneath the sun:

Fondly do we hope, reverently do we pray that this mighty scourge
of war may speedily pass away, yet, if God wills that it continue until all
the wealth piled by the bondsman's two hundred and fifty years of unrequited
toil shall be sunk, and until every drop of blood drawn by the lash shall be
paid by another drawn by the sword, as was said three thousand years ago,
so still it must be said, the judgments of the Lord are true and righteous
altogether. With malice toward none, with charity for all, with firmness in
the right as God gives us to see the right, let us strive to finish the work we
are in, to bind up the Nation's wounds, to care for him who shall have borne
the battle, to do all which may achieve and cherish a just and lasting peace
among ourselves and with all nations.

'l'he closing scenes of the war were being enacted in quick succession. Richmond had fallen, and on the 4th clay of April, just one
month after his second inaugurntion, President Lincoln, leading his
little son by the hand, entered the vanquished city on foot. Never has
the world seen a more modest conqueror, a more characteristic triumphal procession. No army with banners and drums, only a few of
those who have been slaYes escorting the victorious chief with benedictions and teaTS into the capital of the fallen foe.
A few more days brought the surrender of Lee's army and peace
was assured. Everywhere festive guns were booming, bells pealing,
churches ringing with thanksgiving.
The 14th of April was the anniYersary of the fall of Sumter.
President Lincoln bad ordered that day to be signalized by restoring
the old flag to its place on the shattered ramparts of Fort Sumter. He
ordered the same faithful hands that pulled it down to raif'e it-every
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lJattery that fire<l upon it shoult1 salute it. Said the Rev. Henry \ranl
Beecher upon that occai-iou: '"From this pulpit o.f broken stone we send
to thP President of the United States our solemn congratulations that
God has sustained his life and health under the unparalleled hardships
and suffl'l'illg of four bloody years anu permitte<l him to behold this
auspicious cons1llllmation of that national unity for which he has
labored with such disinterested wisdom."
But, before the kindly words had flashed o,er the telegraph "·ires
to the ears of the patient man in whose honor theY were , pokeu. the
bullet of the assansin had done its work. The sacl words, "J feel a
presentiment that I shall not outlast the rebellion; when it is ornr m:v
work will be clone." were ,erifi.ed, and all civilized mankind stood
mouming around the bier of the dead President. Then began that
unparalleled funeral procession, a mournful pageant, pas ing country
and village and cit}", \\rinding along the territories o.f vast states. along
a track of :fifteen hundred miles, carrying the revered dead back to his
own people, to the scenes of bis ear]~, life. back to the prairie of Illinoi,:. ~,1id Beecher in hiR eloquent and touching funeral oration:

Four years ago, Oh, Illinois! we took from your midst an untried man
from among the people. Behold! we return to you a mighty conqueror, not
ours any more, but the Nation's. Not ours but the world's. Give him place,
Oh, ye prairies! In the midst of tbis great continent his dust shall rest, a
sacred treasure to the myriads who shall come as pilgrims to that shrine to
kindle anew their zeal and patriotism. Humble child of the backwoods,
boatman, hired laborer, clerk, surveyor, captain, legislator, lawyer, debater,
politician, orator, statesman, President savior of the Republic, true Christian,
true man. We receive thy life and its immeasurably great results as the
choicest gifts that have ever been bestowed upon us; grateful to thee for
thy truth to thyself, to us and to God; and grateful to that ministry of
Providence which endowed thee so richly and bestowed thee upon the Nation
and mankind.
TIIE M0NUJ\IENT.

The body of Abraham Lincoln wa deposited in the receinng vault
at Oak Ridge Cemetery )fay 4, 1863.
Upon the 11th of May, 186-5, the Xational Lincoln ::\Iomunent
As~ociation wa~ formed, it.· object being to constmct a monument to
the memory of Abraham Lincoln in the city of Springfield, Illinoic:.
The uames of the gentlemen comprising the Lincoln Monument
Association in 1865 (now deceased) were as follow,':
Gov. Rrcru.nn OnLESDY,
Sn.1.Rox TYXDALE.
ORLrn II. )Ir~rnn.
Tuo::1us J. DEXNJ ,
.Torrx T. ~'TUART,
XEwTox B.1.TE::IUN,
JESSE K. DuBors,
S. II. TnuT.
.Tnms C. Co~KLIXG,
0 . )I. HATCn,
.Tons W1LLB::1rs,

J.1_con

Bcxx,

DAVID

L.

S. II. MELVIN",
.Lnrns I-I. BEVERIDGE

PHILLIPS.

I
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The temporary rnult was lrnilt aud the body oi President Lincoln
remoYed from the receiTing nult of the ccmelery on December 21,
1863. The body was placed in the crypt or tlle monument September
19, 1871, and was placed in the sarcophagus in the center of the catacomb Ocloher 9, 1874.
Owing to tbe instability of the eartb under its foundation ancl its
1_1necprnl settling the , trnctme ha<l begun to show , igns or disintegration,
necc'ssitating taking it clown and rebuilding it from the fonnclation.
'l'he "'ork was begun by Col. J. R. Ouher in .ToYemlier. 1899, ancl finished June 1, 1901. A cemrnlcrl nult was rnaclc beneath the floor of
the catacomb directly underneath foe Rarcophagus and in this vault the
hofly or Pre ident Lincoln was placed September 26, 1901, where it
will probably remain unclishnbecl forever .
'11 he monnment is built of brick and Quincy grn.nitc, the latter
material only appearing in view. It consists of a quare base 72½
feet on each 1-icle and 15 feet. 10 inches high. At the north side or
the base iR a semi-cil'cular projection, the interior of which has a
radius of J 2 foci. It is the vestibule of the catacomb, and gives
access to virw the crypts in which are placec1 the bodies of Mr .
Lincoln's "·jfe anc1 sons aml his grandson, Abraham Lincob1, son
On the south side o.f the base is
of Ron. Hobert T. Lincoln.
another f:emi-circular project ion o.f the same size. but this is continued into the base RO as to produce a room of elliptical shape,
which is called ::\fomorial Hall. Thus the ba e measures, including
thc,:c two projections, 119½ feet from north to south ancl 721/2
feet from eaRt to west. I n the angles fanned by the addition of
the,-e two projections are handsome flight, of stone steps, two on
each enrl. These Rlcps arc prnjectccl by gnrnite balnslradrs, which
eAicml completely around the top of the base, which fonns a tcrrarr. From the plane of this terracr, rises the obelisk, OT die, which
is 2 feet J incheR high from the ground, and tapered to 11 feet
square at il1e top. At tlic angles of this clie are four peclc:-tals or 11
feet fliametcr . TiRing 121/:i feet ahove the plnne oE the terrace. This
obelisk, including the nrea occupic<l by the 11eclcstalR, is ,n feet
square. while from the obcli,:k rises the RhaH, tapering to S feet
square at the smnmit. Upon (he fonr pedestals stand the four
bronze groupR, rcpre. rnting the follr arms of the senice-Tnfantry,
Cavalr:v, Artillery anll ·:-{aYy. PaRsinp; around the "·hole ohcl iRk arn1
pede {al is a bancl or chain or sliielllR, each representing a l"tate, the
name or which i,: carved upon it. .\ t fl1e so11th sicle of the ohelif:k
is a square peclrstal. 'l' feet high, , upp01·ting tbe slatlle or Lincoln,
the perlestal hci11g ornamenierl with the coat o[ arms of the Unitcl1
States. This coat or anm1. in the position it occupieB on the monnment, is intenclefl to t:vp ify the C'onstitution ol' the 'Cnitrll States.
::\[r. Lincoln's statue on · the pedestal alJoYe it mnkr" the whole an
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illu::;t1atiu11 uf hi:s pu::,1tlu11 at the uutlrn.,ak uI the 1elidliuu. He took
hi,, staml uu the Com,titutiou a::; hi::; authority for u,;iug the four anns
uI the war po1rer or the Go,ernment-the Infantry, Cavalry, Artillery
and a I y-to hold together the states which arc represented still lower
on the monument 1.,y a cordon or tablet::; linking them together in a perpetual bond of u11io11.
The money u~eJ iu the original construction of this handsome
D1onumcut came from the people by Yoluntary contributions. The
first entry wade 1.,y the trea::;mer of the ,tssoeiation II as 11ay S, 1 !i5,
and was from bane HecJ, of cw York, :· 1UU. Then came contribution:; from , ·umlay schools, loJges.•\nny ,L::,ociatiou::;, i11Jnitluals and
tates. The \ 1euty-thinl H ·gimeut, Cnitt,J ::,tate::; colored troops, at
.:--.ew Orleans, contributc<l ,·1,1:{;, a greater amount than wa,; given
b) any other inJividual or organization except the St,lle of Illinois.
::\laDy pages of the record are lillctl with the contributiou::, from the
:-iun<lay ::-chools of ihe Jami, and of the ,i,115 entries, LG97 are from
'un<lay 1-chooJ,;. The largest part of the money was contributed in 1865,
but it co11t1u11!'d to come tu the trl'a~nn•r from all parts of the country
until 1 ' ; 1. ,\bout .;-, ,000 W,b coJJtributcd 111 the colored soldiers of
the L"nited State:, .\nn). Uul~ three >-tat1•:, ·rntl.dc ,tppropriation for
thi,; funtl-lllinoi,.:, $,iU.00U; ~li;;,;uuri, ~UJOO. and \ 1rnda, $:>OO.
The monument was dedicated Octol.Jcr L"i, ll:,; 1, tlw occa,,ion being
signalized hy a trcm1 ndon~ outpouring of the peopll': the oration comll1l'lllOratiH of the life all(! pul.Jlic ,;erYiee,.: of the great L'1tt.111eip,ttor l.,eing deliYerl'd l.,~ GoYernor Uichanl J. Ug]e,;l.,y. l'rc::-ident Grant also
. poke l.,ril'lh on that ocea,,.io11. aml a poem was read b,1 ,James Jud,-on
Lord.
The monument 1rn~ l.,uilt al'ter the accepted dc,-igns of Larkin G.
11L·a<l, ot Florence. Hal.1·, a1tcl ;:tnwl,; upon an eminence in Oak Hidge
Cemetery, occupying nbl)ut nine ncr"" of ground. Groull(l wa · broken
on the ,.:itc 'epteml)('r 10. 1 (i!l, i11 the prP:-u1cc of :l,000 persons. 'l'he
cap;:tone was plac1·tl in po~ition on }Iay
1 71.
111 ,July, 18, I. citizen,, of ( hieng:o, through Jiou .. T. Young Scammon. contribute1l $1:l,~no to vay for the I11Jnntry gronp of statuary.
Jn the cit_\" of ..\cw York. under the leatler~hip of OoY. E. D. }lorgan,
137 gentlemen sul.J~cribeJ and paid $100 each, amounting to l:,13,100
for ihe Xarnl group.
Of the four group,.: of statuary, ihe • Ta ml group wa,; the fir,-t completed. This group reprcs Dis a scene on the deck of a gunboat. The
mortar is poised ready for action; the gunner lias rolled up a shell
ready for firing; the boy, or powder monkey. climbs to the highest
point and is peering into the distance; ihe officer in command is about
to examine the situation through the telc~cope.
The Infantry group was the next to reach 0 pringfield. Both these
groups were placed in po. ition on the monument in eptember, 1877.
The Infantry group repre cuts an officer, a prirntc soldier and a drummer, with arms and. accoutrements, marching in expectation of battle.
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The officer in commanJ mises the flag with one hancl, pointing to tbe
enemy with the other, orders a chaTge. 'l'he private with the musket,
as the repi-esentati-re 0£ the whole line. is in the act or executing the
charge. 'I'be drummer boy has become excited, lost his cap, thrown
away his haversack and drawn a rernll'cr to take part in the conflict.
The Artillery group represents a piece 0£ artillery in battle. 'l'he
enemy has succeeded in directing a :shot so well as to dismount lhe gun.
The officer in comrnaml mounts his disabled piece and with drawn saber
fronts the enemy. "I'he youthfol soldier, with upli.ftec1 hanc1R, is horrified at the havoc around him. The wounded and prostrate soldier
wears a look of intense agony.
'l'he Cavalry group, consisting 0£ two human figures anc1 a horse,
represents a battle ~ccnc. 'l'h<' hornc, :from whose back the rider has
just been thrown, is frantically reariug. The wounded anc1 dying
trumpeter, supported by a comrac1e, is bravely racing death. Each 0£
these groups cost $13,700.
'!'he statue of JI.fr. Lincoln stands on a pedestal p1'ojccting from the
south side of the obelisk. This is the centTal figure in ihe 1;roup, or
series of groups. .L\s we gaze upon thii:: heroic fii;ure the mute lips seem
again to speak in the memorable worrls that are now immortal. We
hear again the ringing sentences Rpokc11 in 1859 or the slave power:

Broken by it, I too, may be; bow to it, I never will. * * * If ever I
feel the soul within me elevate and expand to those dimensions not wholly
unworthy of its Almighty Architect, it is when I contemplate the cause of
my country deserted by all the world beside, and I, standing up boldly and
alone, hurling defiance at her victorious oppressors. Here, without contemplating consequences, before high Heaven and in the face of the world, I
swear eternal fidelity to the just cause, as I deem it, of the land of my life,
my liberty and my love.

From the day or its dedication, October 15, 187-±, until July 9,
1895, the Lincoln Monument remained in the control or the National
Lincoln 1Vfonumrnt Association.
In 18, 4, after its dedication, J olm Carroll Power was made custodian, ancl continuccl in that possession until his death in January,
1894. A sketch of the Lincoln Monument cvulc1 not, in fairness, be
written without paying a tribute to his faithfulness, zeal and love. Re
revere(l !he ~atiou's hero and gave to his last resting place the tenderest
and moRt ::i. sirluons care. l\h1ch that is of interest in the history of this
first clecadl' of the existence of the monument has been written by his
untiring pen that would otherwise have been lost .
.After th<' aHempt wnR made to steal the body or President Lincoln, ::\h. Pmn' r f'11mmo1wc1 to his aid, in 1880, eight gentlemen, resiclPnts of ~]ll"ingAPlc1. who organized as the "Lincoln Guard of Ilonor."
They were .T. Carroll Pmrn1·, deceased; J asprr N. Reece, deceased;
Gu:staY11s R. n-nna, decca.ec1: James F. McNeill: Joseph P. Linclley;
Eclw::irrl S . .T ohnson; Tiorace Chapin, deceased; Koh l B. Wiggins, cleeeaserl. anr1 Clinton L. Conkling. Their object was to gu::irc1 the precious
dust or Abraham Lincoln from vanclal hands and to conduct. upon the
anniver~nries of hi:s hirth anrl death, suitable memorial exercises.
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During thefe year,, au admittance fee of twenty-five cents was
1equircd of all Yisitors lo the monument, and this small fee constituted a
fun<l. by which the custo<l.i.m wa~ pai<l. antl the necesstll} expen::;es o[ the
ca re or the grounds defrayed.
In the wintPr of 1891, in re,ponsc to a demand , oice<l. almost uni1 •1 ,all.1· uy the pre,-s anrl the people of lllinois, the General ~\.,,sembly
made pro1 i~ion for the trausier or the Xational Lincoln ::\Ionument and
grounds to lhe permanenL care and custody of the State. The new law
puts the mouumeni into the charge of a boan1 o[ control, co11:,isting 0£
the GoYemor or the i:Hale, the ,'late Superinlemknt of Public Instruction and the State Treasurer.
Julv H, 1895, lion. Richard J. Oglesby, the l're:--ident, the only
sun i I i11g 111t•ml>cr of the original Lincoln .i\Ionument ~\.ssoeiation, turned
o,cr lo the Slate, as repre:,cuted by its chief executi,e, GoYernor Altgr•ld. tlw dP1•d,; ,md p,lpl'rs ll'lnti11g to the momuneut and grounds. rrhe
Governor received the trnst on behalf of the State, pledging its faith1ul 11c:,,,; to the duty of guanlillg am1 caring for the last resting place of
the illu;.lriou~ 1lea1l. 'l'hc commission appointed a· custodian Edward
S. Johnson, major o.E the vderan SeYenth Illinois Infantry and a membrr of the Lincoln Guard of II011or. The admittance fee is a thing of
the past nrnl "To the ::\Iecca of the people let all the people come, bringing garlands of flowers, canying away lessons of Jife. 'l'here is no
ic:hrine more worthy of a <lcrolec. no academy of the porch or grore where
is taught so simply and so grnmlly the principles of greatne. s. Strew
flowers, Lut Lear away the imprint of his life, tlw fio"'er of manliness
and tlH· wreath ol' honor.'' 1
In the t1ro score wars si1H.:e lhe <leath or .\.Lrahmn Liucoln the sears
or war hFe hralccl. tbe 1waee nncl unit~· for ,d1ich hL' pra_,·Nl lrnrc been
rcalizc<l, and it seems fitting to bring this brief recital of his life and
the story of the strife from which it iti in~eparable up to date with this
glance at the pre,eul:
"f ha,e rseen the new Routh! But I Hl11· it not by the Potomac,
nor by the Cumberland. I i-aw it by the shore of that peaceful lake
whose waters are broad enough to cany the fleet of tlw "'orkl and c1eep
c•nough to bmy in its bosom all the hatred and all the sono,ri=; of the
p,1,;t.
1 ;.,l\Y the 11r1Y South. with her helmet on, bowing to the august
Present.
"She had not forgotten the Past. but was bravely giving herelf
to a welcoming Future. There is a great city in the Xorth, known
all 01er a,; llw t~·pc of restle:-;.. eager. bui:;iness activity. Reholcl on one
day eYery i:;hop a111l i:;lorc arn1 factory 1rns closerl ! The hllrn of t1w1e
was lm he<l ! The pnl<:e nf traffic lin<l eca, eel to beat! ,\nd all thi~ wa,liPcanse Chicago, gathering ht•1' own <ll'a1l to he1· heart, found room for
Ilic> brother~ 11ho wore the gra_r. Long;.treet an<l. Lcr. and Ilampton sat
at her hearths while the Lngle and the <lrnm proclaimerl the erer]a<:ting
peace.
1 Rev. Roswell O. Post's oration at the Tomb of Lil1coln, .\pril, IS~'!,
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'·When the monument which marks the tomb o[ the Cuuiedern.tc
dead at Oakwoods was dedicated, 2\ orth and South mnrchell together in
street.; thronged not with enemies but fr iench.
"Remern beri11g their 0"11'n heroic tlead. the or!h re\'l'rcntly unco,;ered while the 8011th ga,·e tears and flowers to hers.
"'l'he new South i::toocl in line with the new Xorth, and above
them both towered a form. brnve, puissant, serene arnl free. IT WAS

Tll E XE\\' :N'ATION." 1

).fEMOTIIAL 11 .\LL.

Within ::\fcmurial Hall al the son1h encl of the ::\[onnrnrnl the l'isi!or
will fmd a numlier of interesting articles which wcrr usetl by ::\[r. Lincoln per anally, or 11hich arc in ROllll' ,my as,;ociatrrl \\'ith his memory.
,\mong the,;e is a block of TOugh-lw11·11 bro11·11 slant• l11·aring an ini-cript ion in Latin, '1 hich ,ras sent tu Lincoln 11 l'ter hi~ election for
the sccoml time as Presid(']lt of the rnill'<1 8tatr·s. by a group of
patriotic citizens of Hornr. .\n inierestin~ story is co1111Pc·tl'<l 1rith this
stone. Ill the early clays of Hom,111 history, nliout file hunrlrr•rl and
seYenty-eight years before the birth of Christ. there n!"eernl<·d to the
throne of Rome a wise arn1 goor1 king; calll'd Senius Tullim;. His
origin i::; more or less mythological but it i" supposed tlwt 011e 01· both
of his parents were slaveR. This king ruled with ;justice a]l(l Leuernlence
and his earnest efforts 1rere (lirccteil tn11·arr1 the ,1111C'lioration of the
condition of thC' common 1woplf'. TIP ,lepriYecl the creditor of the
right to make a slave of his impecunious clelitor anr1 rwn s11ccrede<l in
establishing a constih1tio11 which gaYe these poor wretches political
independence.
'l'hcse acts of the king aronsell the jealousy aml hatrecl of the
nobility aml the.Y <letennillerl upon his <lrstrnction. Tnll i11s had two
daughter~. hath marri(•<l. Onr callf'cl Tullia. of eYi.l memory, killed her
01111 lrn,.:liarnl n nr1 e,pon~<•rl Lucius Tarquinius, the husband of her
gentll'r "i"tpr ,rho hacl lwrn rnnr,lcrecl liy this same Tarqni11i11s. Tarqui11i11s t11H1 Tullin at the heacl of the mob i::eizell the thrmw or Tullius,
ancl th11t unfortunate monarch while wnlking nnsnRpcctingly thrnugh
the streets of his citY. wai, struck clo1Yn ancl assassinaletl bY a foll01\'er
of hi,- 11·ickccl so11-i11~la,1·. His bo<h wa::; left in thr "trer1 ~,here it fell
anr1 his infarnonc: clnughier 'l'ullia chore her chariot over it in triumph.
One of the earlie,;t acts or Renius Tullius hail been to add to his
c,1pital three of the nPig;hhoring hillf'. tlrnc: making- Rome the City of
Reren Hills. .\ munrl thP ho,mrhn nf the 11e1Y eih' he lmilt a wall of
;:.(onp 1rl1ieh encirclrrl Horne for ,-('Y('ll lnrnrhetl Year. and was alwa:vs
k1101rn a;; thP wall or Renins rrulliu~.
.
Dming the ectdurie,- of oppresl'!ion and tummy whirh make up
the histon or RomP, there has ahrays exist{'cl a small minoritv who
haYe loYeci ] iberty ancl j 11;-;ticP ancl the~e fr.w kept aliYe from generation
to generation the mrmory of Senin;-; Tulliu~. Looking on from afar
1 B'rom George R . Peck'R oration before the University or Virginia, J1111e. 1'95.
The compiler wishes to acknowledge Indebtedness to J. G. Holland's Life of Llnco n.
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at the :four years' struggle in the United States, in which freedom for
the don·n-trodden was eventually gained, the patriots of Rome saw in
President Lincoln, whose great heart anc1 steadlast courage had liberated fom million laves. an emLodiment of their ideal of the ancient
king whose memory tb~y so loringly cherished. Therefore, after his
second election as President, they took from the Wall of SerYius
Tullius, \\·here it had reposed fol' more than two thousand years, a
fragment of ,-tone. On it the)· cngrarcL1 in Latin an inscription which,
translated, reads:

"TO ABRAIIA::_1.I LINCOLN, PRESIDENT FOR THE SECOND TIM.E OF
THE AThIERICA"" TIEPUBLIC, CITIZENS OF ROME PRESEJNT THIS STONE,
FTIO::_1.I THE WALL OF SERVIUS TULLIUS, BY WHICH THE M.El\1ORY OF
EACH OF THESE ASSERTORS OF LIBII:RTY c,JAY BE ASSOCIATED. 1865."

This stone they sent to President Lincoln. Iu all probability it
reached him be.fore his death and with his characteristic modesty he
forebore to mention it. It wa e-ventually discoyered in the basement
of the 1Vhite House. By an act of Congress, 1870, introduced by
Senator Shelby l\1. Cullom, of Illinois, the stone was transferred to
Springfield to be placed in the ~ational Lincoln Monument then in
process of erection.
The stone is of conglomerate sandstone pronounced b_v a geologist
of Illinois to lw in all prohabilit~- artificial. It is 271/2 inches long, 19
inches wide, and 8¾ inches thick. The upper edge ancl ends are rough
as though broken by a hammer; the lower edge and the side which bears
the in cription are dressed true. 'l1he stone has no intrinsic beauty,
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but because of its associations, it will always be an object of interest to
all lovers of liberty.
Many things used by Lincoln in his lifetime are preserved in
Memorial Hall. Here are his surveying instrnments, the compass, chain
and Jacob stair and the worn old black leather saddlebags in which he
carried implements and papers when a~ a young men, he went surveying
in Sangamon County. There is a soap dish which was in his bedroom
and curtain fixtures, tassel and cord from his Springfiek1 home. There
are two small black cane-seated chairs which are of his first set of parlor
furniture; a big ink-stained deal table and a plain wooden rocker both
of which were in his law office in Springfield at the time he was elected
President.
In a glass frame is a faded piece of white silk with a pattern of
red flowers. Deeper than the reel of the fl.o\vers arc dark stains of
blood. This bit of silk is from the gown of the actress, Miss Laura
Keene, who acted the leading role in "Our .American Cou in" at Ford's
Theater in Washington, on the night oE Lincoln's a sassination. When
the murderer's shot rang out and the audience sat stunned and horror
stricken, Miss Keene stepped from the stage into the President's box
and took his wo1mded head upon her knees. She herself, one year
later, brought the piece of blood-stained silk to Springfield and presented it to the National Lincoln 1\.'.fonument.
Among the number of Lincoln's personal letters which may be seen
at the Monument, is a copy oC one of his own hand, written to a little
girl in WestchcRter County, Ncw York, which shows his never failing
courtesy and kincb1es . This little girl of thirteen, Miss Grace Bedell,
wrote to ~fr. l,incoln during his first campaign for President, telling
him she thought he would look better if he would wear whiskers. In
the midst of all tbe tunnoil and excitement of the -political battle he
had time to stop ancl write a personal replY to a chilcl. In all seriousness he told her that as he bad ncYer worn whiskers, he feared it might
be coJ1sidered a piece oE "silly affectation" if he weTe to begin to cultivate them. Not long afterwarclR. however, he rlirl raise the beard which
he wore until his death. He never forgot his little friend and on a late.l'
occasion when he made a hurried trip through the town delivering campaign speeches, he called for the chilc1 ancl taking her hancl, he talked
with her and told her that she might obRene, he had decided to follow
her advice.
There are many photographs of scenes made forever clear to the
Arnerfoan people because of their as:::ociation with the life of Lincoln:
his birthplace in Kentucky; the cabin in which his parents were married; the little home in 1nr1iana where his mother died; the wooden
shack in which he kept poRt office ancl store in Ncw Salem, Sangamon
County, Illinois: the olcl Rutledge mill when' he probabl? met his first
love, Ann Rutledge: his law office in Springfield; the fine old home in
which he married Mrs. Lincoln: the tavern where the:v spent their
honeymoon, anr1 many other photographs.
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.An almost life-size portrait of Lincoln was presented to the ~Ionument by Thomas J. Lincoln, a cousin of the President. This picture
was painted Ly Dr. E. E. :Fuller, 0£ Keokuk, Iowa, and was awarded as a
prize to the }fountain Green \\"iclc .lwakes, a 1Jo1itical organization which
took actirn part in the campaign oJ' lSGO. The Wide ~'I.wakes carried
the picture in tlieir parnd<'B nrnl kept it until after :\fr. Lincoln's second
inauguration as Pre;;ident. They then presented it to Thomas J. Lincoln, of Fountain Green, who folflDell a long cherished clesire when, on
bis eighty-third birthday he carried it himseH to Lincoln's tomb in 1906.
A bit of rebel flag in a frame with a picture of young Col. E. E.
Ellsworth has an interesting history. Col. Ellswor(h had been captain
and drillmaster of the Chicago Zouaves, pronounced the best drilled
military organization we t of West Point before the war. In Springfield he read Jaw in the office of :'.IIr. Lincoln and a warm attachment
sprang up between foe two. lie accompan icd the President to Washington and was given a commission as lieutenant in the llegular .,h my.
Wben the war began, he left at once for Ncw York ancl rnised with
remarkable celerity a regiment of ele-ven hunclrecl men of which he
was made commander with rank of Colonel. He brought his regiment
back to Washington and, under orders occupiecl the nearby town of
Alexandria. Virginia. -~s he marched into the city, Col. Ellsworth
noticed a rebel flag fioating from the summit o[ the 7vfarshall House
and, accompanied by fo1.u soldiers ancl a few civilians, he ran into the
hotel, ascended the stairs ::mcl torr down the flag with his own bands.
As he reached the foot of the staircase he was shot dead by the pTOprietor of the hotel. His death was immediatelr a,·enged b:v one of his
companions. Col. Ellsworth was buried from the East Room of the
White House by special order of the President 1rbo monrned him as a
son. Of all the heroes who perished in the 1itter 101.n >·cnr,' struggle,
not one was more lamented than this gallant Yo1mg officer who had
nc,er seen a battle.
In Memorial Ilall ma:v hr seen an immense volume containing 930
quarto pages. Tt is made 11p of copies oE tl1e notes and resolutions of
sympathy "·hich flooclecl into the White House after the assassination
of Li11coh1. BY a joint rct'olution of both Ilouses of Congre s, this
volume was puhlished in 18/H, in onlPT to preserve these expressions
of sympath~- which were sent from all parts of the world, written in
not lef's than twent>·-fivc languages. Legislati,e 1Joclfo,, corporations,
voluntan societies. public assemblies called together for the occasion
and printe individuals, one ancl all expressed their horror at the crime
aurl their warm i:wmpatllY "'ith the berea red family of the President
ancl the ~\ rnerican people. A number of the original documents sent
to :\Irs. Lincoln and the United States Government, after Lincoln's
death, were forwarcled by Robert T. Lincoln, son of the President, to
John T . Stuart, of Springfielcl, in 1871, and these now hang framed
on the walls of Memorial Hall. :Most of them are on heaH vcllmn or
·
parchment anc1 are beantifull~· embossed.
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A very handsome oaken tablet, sc,en and a haH .feet high and fhe
feet across ancl beautifully car,ed, was presented to the ::\Ionument on
the occasion of the twentieth anniversary of the death of Lincoln, by the
Tumer Buncl, a German society of St. Louis. ::\Iembern of this society
antl of similar societies all o,er the com1try were present in large numbers ancl conducted :fitting exercises at the Tomb. The center of the
tablet is of white satin and bears the following inscription in gold and
lilack letters:
In honor
of our beloveJ
:Martyr President
ABR,\.ILUI LIXCOLX
,, hose life was sacrificed
ln the friumphant execution
Of our grand principles
The preserrntion o.f the union
and
The abolition 0£ human laYery
This memorial "-as dedicated
On the h,enticth anni,ersary
Of his death
.\,- a toke11 of undying love
...\ nd reYerence by the
North American German Turner Buncl
April 15th 1885
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